
Bedside Sleep Sound Therapy

Naturcare Sounds Relaxation Ball

Aids tinnitus sufferers in getting a restful night’s sleep by playing digital recordings of real, 
natural sounds. Choice of 7 digitally recorded sounds: Heartbeat, Sea Waves, Brook, Birds, 

Woods, White Noise, Rain.

Features a volume control, a 30 minute timer, as well as no tapes or moving parts to wear out. 
4 x AA batteries included, with UK and EU power adaptors available separately. 

Bundle pack with UK adaptor also available.

ACC323 | Relaxation Ball
ACC323A | Relaxation Ball Bundle

ACC323B | UK Mains Adaptor
ACC323C | EU Mains Adaptor



Bedside Sleep Sound Therapy

Sound Oasis® Bluetooth

Sleep better with any one of 10 built-in sounds or stream 
via Bluetooth™ from your mobile device or computer. 

Perfect for improving sleep, blocking noise, and 
managing tinnitus. Features high quality speaker for clear 

sound quality with powerful bass. 

Powered by built-in rechargeable battery for wireless 
freedom or from USB. 30’/10m Bluetooth™ wireless range.

ACC385L | Sound Oasis® Bluetooth

Sound Oasis® Tinnitus Sound Machine

The Tinnitus Sound Machine from Sound Oasis® gives 
you the best selection of sounds developed for tinnitus 

relief,  plus the ability to customise the sound card to 
your preference.

Featuring world leading sound quality, sleep & nature 
sounds now play at higher quality than a CD to immerse you 
in relaxing audio. Supplied with a UK power adaptor, can also 

be powered by 4 AA batteries, available separately.

ACC385N | Sound Oasis® Tinnitus



Travel Sleep Sound Therapy

Sound Oasis® Mini Sound Machine

The World’s Smallest Sound Machine® will help 
you relax, fall asleep easier, manage tinnitus, and even 

improve concentration during the day. 

An unsurpassed collection of therapeutic sounds, selected to 
provide you with the best possible solution for your needs, 

are supplied on a custom micro SD card  15 hour battery life.

ACC385Q | Mini Sound Machine

Sound Oasis® Travel

The Sound Oasis® Travel sound generator & alarm clock 
features 19 authentic nature sounds to soothe and relieve 

the symptoms of tinnitus at night.

Features a backlit, 12/24 hour alarm clock with a digital 
calendar, 4 position timer & memory button, as well as a 

headphone jack. Powered by AC adaptor (included). Travel 
pouch & time zone chart included. Available as a bundle with 

pillow speaker (PS2)

ACC385H | Sound Oasis® Travel

Sound Oasis® Mini White 
Noise Machine

Enjoy soothing white noise wherever you go! The latest 
innovation from Sound Oasis® gives you white noise in its 

most portable form yet. 

Up to 20 hours of run time per charge.  

ACC385P| Mini White Noise Machine



Sleep Sound Therapy Accessories

Sound Pillow
The Sound Pillow features built-in stereo speakers so that 
the sound from a bedside sound generator can be discreet 
and intimate, it’s fitted with a 3.5mm jack plug for plugging 
into a Sound Oasis® sound generator.  (Not compatible with 

the Naturcare Sounds Relaxation Ball). Sound Pillow: 59cm x 
39cm x 16cm. Travel Sound Pillow: 39cm x 24cm x 10cm.

ACC386B | Sound Pillow
ACC386C | Travel Sound Pillow

Sound Oasis® Sound Cards

Sound Oasis® Sound Cards allow Sound Oasis® owners 
to expand their collection of available sounds. By simply 
inserting the sound card into slot located on the base of 

the unit, users can supplement their unit’s built-in sound 
offerings with 12 additional digitally recorded sounds 

ACC385-C8 | Ear Therapy
ACC385-C9 | Spa Retreat

ACC385-C10 | Nature Journey
ACC385-C11 | Sleep Sounds For Baby

Sound Oasis® Pillow Speakers

Sleep while listening to your favourite sounds! Turn any 
pillow into a Sleep Therapy Pillow with these ultra-thin 

stereo speakers. Simply place under your existing pillow and 
enjoy your favourite music or sounds for optimal relaxation 
& comfort. With the option of built-in amplification and two 

high fidelity, ultra-thin stereo speakers are ideal for help with 
sleep or managing tinnitus.

PS2 | Stereo Pillow Speaker
PS3 | Amplified Pillow Speaker

Compatible with Sound 
Oasis®  V3 only

Please note: This product is 
non-returnable.


